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Rain-triggered lahars (RTLs) are a significant and often persistent secondary volcanic hazard at many volcanoes
around theworld. Rainfall on unconsolidated volcaniclasticmaterial is the primary initiationmechanism of RTLs:
the resultant flows have the potential for large runout distances (N100 km) and present a substantial hazard to
downstream infrastructure and communities. RTLs are frequently anticipated in the aftermath of eruptions, but
the pattern, timing and scale of lahars varies on an eruption-by-eruption and even catchment-by-catchment
basis. This variability is driven by a set of local factors including the grain size distribution, thickness, stratigraphy
and spatial distribution of sourcematerial in addition to topography, vegetation coverage and rainfall conditions.
These factors are often qualitatively discussed in RTL studies based on post-eruption lahar observations or instru-
mental detections. Conversely, this study aims tomove towards a quantitative assessment of RTL hazard in order
to facilitate RTL predictions and forecasts based on constrained rainfall, grain size distribution and isopach data.
Calibrated simulated rainfall and laboratory-constructed tephra beds are used within a repeatable experimental
set-up to isolate the effects of individual parameters and to examine runoff and infiltration processes from anal-
ogous RTL source conditions.
Laboratory experiments show that increased antecedent rainfall and finer-grained surface tephra individually in-
crease runoff rates and decrease runoff lag times, while a combination of these factors produces a compound ef-
fect. These impacts are driven by increased residual moisture content and decreased permeability due to surface
sealing, and have previously been inferred from downstream observations of lahars but not identified at source.
Water and sediment transport mechanisms differ based on surface grain size distribution: a fine-grained surface
layer displayed airborne remobilisation, accretionary pellet formation, rapid surface sealing and infiltration-ex-
cess overland flow generation whilst a coarse surface layer demonstrated exclusively rainsplash-driven particle
detachment throughout the rainfall simulations. This experimental protocol has the potential to quantitatively
examine the effects of a variety of individual parameters in RTL initiation under controlled conditions.
. This is an op
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Rainfall on unconsolidated volcaniclastic material, typically pyro-
clastic density current (PDC) and/or ash-fall deposits, is the primary ini-
tiation mechanism of secondary, rain-triggered lahars (RTLs). These
flows pose a significant hazard to downstream infrastructure, with im-
pacts ranging from damage to building contents via flow inundation, to
complete destruction and burial of structures (Jenkins et al., 2015). RTLs
often pose a long-lived secondary hazard, with discrete large eruptions
resulting in significant catchment disturbance for many decades (Major
et al., 2000; Gran and Montgomery, 2005; Major and Yamakoshi, 2005;
Van Westen and Daag, 2005; Major and Mark, 2006). The combination
of intense rainfall and a source of volcaniclastic material required for
RTL initiation is particularly common throughout the tropics and sub-
en access article under
tropics, and has been documented at volcanoes including Mayon
(Arguden and Rodolfo, 1990; Rodolfo and Arguden, 1991; Orense and
Ikeda, 2007; Paguican et al., 2009), Pinatubo (Arboleda and Martinez,
1996; Martinez et al., 1996; Rodolfo et al., 1996; Tungol and Regalado,
1996; Van Westen and Daag, 2005), Merapi (Lavigne et al., 2000a,b;
Lavigne and Thouret, 2003; de Bélizal et al., 2013), Semeru (Lavigne
and Suwa, 2004; Doyle et al., 2010; Dumaisnil et al., 2010; Thouret et
al., 2014), Soufriere Hills (Barclay et al., 2007), Colima (Davila et al.,
2007; Capra et al., 2010) and Tungurahua (Jones et al., 2015), illustrat-
ing the global extent of locations with significant documented histories
of RTL activity.

The initiation of RTLs typically occurs via either particle detachment
by rainsplash erosion and subsequent transport by overland flow
(Segerstrom, 1950; Waldron, 1967), rill erosion caused by surface run-
off (Nammah et al., 1986; Leavesley et al., 1989; Yamakoshi and Suwa,
2000; Lavigne and Thouret, 2003; Major and Yamakoshi, 2005;
Barclay et al., 2007) or by shallow landsliding of saturated tephra layers
the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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above basal décollement surfaces (Rodolfo and Arguden, 1991;
Hodgson and Manville, 1999; Manville et al., 2000; Jensen et al., 2013)
(Fig. 1). Numerous temporally and spatially variable factors contribute
towards these lahar initiation processes including grain size distribution
(Pierson et al., 2013), thickness (Janda et al., 1996; Scott et al., 1996;
Manville et al., 2000), extent of compaction (Manville et al., 2000) and
volatile content (Waldron, 1967) of pyroclastic material; vegetation
cover (Yamakoshi and Suwa, 2000; Barclay et al., 2007; Ogawa et al.,
2007; Alexander et al., 2010) and type (Capra et al., 2010); rainfall
intensity and duration (Rodolfo and Arguden, 1991; Lavigne et al.,
2000b; Van Westen and Daag, 2005; Hikida et al., 2007; Okano et al.,
2012); slope angle (Pierson et al., 2013) and antecedent rainfall
(Lavigne et al., 2000b; Barclay et al., 2007; Okano et al., 2012; Jones et
al., 2015) (Fig. 2).

The deposition mechanism of the volcaniclastic material, usually ei-
ther PDC or ash-fall deposits, plays an important role in controlling
spatio-temporal variability of RTL initiation. PDC deposits typically
contain more fines as a result of a lack of aerodynamic sorting, are gen-
erally valley confined, and usually eroded by headward migration of
knickpoints and channel widening/bank collapse (Manville et al.,
2009; Pierson and Major, 2014). Ash-fall deposits mantle the topogra-
phy, are thinner,morewidely distributed, better sorted, and easily erod-
ed by rilling, uniform sheetwash or shallow landsliding (Pierson and
Major, 2014). They typically display an exponential decrease in particle
size and deposit thickness with increased distance from the vent but
dispersal patterns can be more complex (e.g. Brazier et al., 1983). The
surface of ash-fall deposits often undergoes post-deposition surface
sealing and crusting as a result of raindrop impact and/or chemical pre-
cipitation, a process which increases surface resistance to erosion but
also increases runoff (Waldron, 1967). Once the surface crust has been
disturbed, runoff can remobilise underlyingmaterial, potentially resulting
in RTL initiation (Waldron, 1967). PDC deposits are described by Pierson
andMajor (2014) as loose andhighly erodible by rainfall and streamflow;
although large, hot PDCs can produce deposits featuring welded zones
which are more resistant to erosion. Ash-fall can damage vegetation via
abrasion, weight-induced failure, burial, chemical damage or interference
with leaf surface metabolic activity (Alexander et al., 2010; Swanson et
al., 2013; Pierson andMajor, 2014). PDCs can sandblast, burn, fell and in
some examples strip and remove all vegetationwithin a valley (Pierson,
1985; Pierson and Major, 2014; Stinton et al., 2014).

Rainfall intensity/duration relationships have been a frequently
utilised method of post-eruption RTL analysis. Studies at volcanoes in-
cluding Pinatubo (Arboleda and Martinez, 1996; Tungol and Regalado,
1996; Van Westen and Daag, 2005), Mayon (Rodolfo and Arguden,
1991), Tungurahua (Jones et al., 2015), Merapi (Lavigne et al., 2000b)
and Colima (Capra et al., 2010) have used this method, which typically
A B

Fig. 1. Photographs illustrating erosion mechanisms of pyroclastic deposits. A) Rill network a
Shallow landsliding of the tephra blanket in the Mangatoetoenui catchment of Ruapehu, New
layer of fine-grained phreatomagmatic ash that was frozen to the underlying snow and ice.
displays a power-law relationship that suggests that lahar initiation oc-
curs along a continuum from short duration, high intensity rainfall
events to long duration, low-intensity events. Intensity/duration analy-
sis compiles datasets of identified and/or instrumentally-detected la-
hars and identifies the range of rainfall conditions under which lahars
can potentially occur. Probabilistic analysis and forecasting of lahars
has been undertaken at Tungurahua (Jones et al., 2015) using peak rain-
fall intensity and antecedent rainfall data. Probabilistic analysis of this
nature uses the lahar and rainfall databases to examine the likelihood
of lahars under different rainfall conditions and then applies it to real-
time rainfall data to make lahar forecasts. Probabilistic lahar forecasting
acknowledges the uncertainty present in the lahar triggering rainfall
range identified during intensity/duration analysis. Such uncertainty is
difficult to constrain during field-based studies due to the challenges
of observing lahar initiation zones, given their typical proximity to the
active vents of frequently eruptive volcanoes. This access issue, in com-
bination with the complex nature of RTL initiation processes, makes it
difficult to isolate the impacts of individual parameters upon RTL initia-
tion. Rainfall simulation experiments are one method of approaching
this issue, and have previously been utilised to study rainfall-runoff re-
lationships in other disturbed earth systems such as wildfire-affected
areas. Such simulations have typically been either field-based (e.g.
Pierson et al., 2008; Woods and Balfour, 2010; Huang et al., 2013;
Zhao et al., 2014) or lab-based (e.g. Bradford et al., 1987; Singh et al.,
2000; Jomaa et al., 2013;Wang et al., 2014) and have focused on a vari-
ety of parameters using different slope angles, rainfall regimes and bed
compositions (Römkens et al., 2002; Liu et al., 2011; Huang et al., 2013).

Previous rainfall simulation studies have indicated that enhanced
vegetation cover, and thus the process of vegetation recovery, increases
infiltration and decreases runoff and erosion rates. This is a result of
heightened permeability due to surface seal and crust disruption as
well as increased soil stability and rainfall interception (Morgan et al.,
1997; Major and Yamakoshi, 2005; Cerda and Doerr, 2008; Huang et
al., 2013; Zhao et al., 2014). Elevated slope angle and rainfall intensity
increase runoff rates due to heightened occurrence of infiltration-excess
overland flow (Horton, 1933; Luk, 1985; Liu et al., 2011; Huang et al.,
2013; Jomaa et al., 2013). High surface moisture content and thus sur-
face water potential, often induced by significant antecedent rainfall
or long-duration rainfall events, acts to increase rainsplash-driven
particle detachment in inter-rill regions via a reduction in surface
shear strength (Luk, 1985; Bryan, 2000). In addition, increased surface
roughness was shown by Römkens et al. (2002) to increase sediment
yield under pre-defined rainfall conditions and rill development is
heightened on steeper slopes (Gómez et al., 2003). Zhao et al. (2014)
described runoff mechanisms on grassland plots under rainfall
simulation conditions as infiltration-excess overland flow-dominant
nd channel development on the upper edifice of Calbuco Volcano, Chile (April 2015). B)
Zealand (October 1995). The 0.20 m-thick tephra layer was sliding on a thin (sub-cm)
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagram illustrating the important factors in RTL initiation. A) Eruption deposits and impacts within proximal catchments. B) Post-eruption volcano-hydrologic processes
within eruption-impacted catchments.
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regardless of antecedent conditions, with saturation-excess flow occur-
ring simultaneously after rainfall of sufficient duration. Despite such
examples, quantitative studies of the relationship between rainfall in-
tensity, antecedent conditions and surface sealing (important factors
in RTL initiation) are limited (Jomaa et al., 2013), andwhile the systems
studied to date have some parallels with elements of RTL initiation en-
vironments, none have focused specifically on RTLs. This study aims to
use calibrated rainfall simulations to identify the impact of grain size
distribution and antecedent rainfall upon the rainfall-runoff properties
of fresh tephra deposits in conditions analogous to those present in
RTL initiation zones.

2. Methods

2.1. Ash bed

Two airfall tephra sampleswere used during this study. The firstwas
produced by the plinian andesitic eruption of Mt. Kelud, Indonesia on
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13th February 2014. The second sample was a product of the plinian
rhyolitic eruption of Chaitén, Chile in 2008. Both of these eruptions
generated a RTL hazard due to the widespread deposition of pyroclastic
sediments (Pierson et al., 2013; Umazano et al., 2014; Dibyosaputro
et al., 2015; Major et al., 2016). The Chaitén sample was finer (D50 =
54.3 μm) than the Kelud sample (D50 = 525.8 μm) (Table 1; Fig. 3), of-
fering a contrast in simulated lahar initiation conditions.

Ash bed construction was dictated by the requirement to constrain
the bulk density of the tephra while maintaining an experimental set-
up which replicated natural conditions. To achieve this, ash beds were
constructed within a 0.3 × 0.3 × 0.1 m stainless steel insert inside a
rigid 0.3 × 0.3 m shear box. Ash beds were lightly compacted using a
0.3 × 0.3 m 10 kg mass, which was applied under gravity for 1800 s.
The use of a shear box in this manner ensured that all samples were
compacted under consistent normal and lateral stresses and rates of
strain, while preventing the application of any shear. This approach
also ensured nodeformation of thewalls of the ash bed during construc-
tion, thus allowing accurate capture of the mass and volume of tephra.

Samples were air dried, resulting in initial moisture contents by
weight of 0.05% (Kelud) and 0.11% (Chaitén). Two types of ash bed
were constructed: Ash Bed 1 (AB1), which consisted purely of the
coarse Kelud ash (0.1 m depth) and Ash Bed 2 (AB2), which comprised
0.095 m depth of Kelud ash topped with 5 mm of finer Chaitén ash.
These proportionswere driven primarily by the availability of the differ-
ent samples. The beds were each constructed in three uniform layers,
with light raking of the surface of lower layers to minimise discontinu-
ities (Huang et al., 2013). The surfacewasfinally smoothed, levelled and
lightly compacted, resulting in similar bulk densities of 1468 kg m−3

(AB1) and 1467 kg m−3 (AB2). These bulk tephra densities are within
the range of 1200–1600 kg m−3 reported by Spence et al. (2005) from
the eruption of Mt. Pinatubo in 1991 and close to the 1400 and
1450 kg m−3 values described at Eyjafjallajökull (Gudmundsson et al.,
2012) and Pillate, Tungurahua (Bernard, 2013), respectively. When
completed, the ash beds and steel insert were removed from the shear
box and placed in a 75 mm-deep plastic tray on top of a micro-porous
steel mesh. The base of the tray was free-draining to allow water to
pass through the bottom of the ash bed.

2.2. Rainfall simulator

A rainfall simulator was designed and constructed to replicate lahar-
triggering rainfall under laboratory conditions. The experimental con-
figuration (Fig. 4) consisted of a water tank, pulse-free gear pump,
flow meter and nozzle-holding frame. The nozzles (Fulljet-1/2HH-
30WSQ and Fulljet-1/2HH-40WSQ) were held by the frame at a height
of 2.3 m above the ground, the maximum possible ground clearance.
In order to determine the optimal configuration for the production of
analogous rainfall, and to identify the optimal sub-area within the
1m2 calibration area in which to locate the 0.3 × 0.3m ash bed, calibra-
tion of the rainfall rate was performed across a surface area of 1 m2

using 65 spatially-distributed rainfall collection vessels, each with a di-
ameter of 30 mm (Loch et al., 2001). During each calibration experi-
ment, the rainfall simulator was run for a period of 60 s and then the
mass of water wasmeasured in each container. Different pump settings
(and therefore flow rates)were tested,with each nozzle separately test-
ed for each pumpsetting and each pump setting/nozzle combination re-
peated three times. Simulator performance was assessed both in terms
of rainfall intensity and uniformity. Uniformity was quantified using
Table 1
Grain size distribution characteristics of Kelud and Chaitén ash samples asmeasured using
a Malvern Mastersizer 2000E laser diffractometer.

d10 d20 d50 d80 d90

Chaitén (μm) 9.4 19.2 54.3 120.5 173.9
Kelud (μm) 313.8 374.7 525.8 732.5 852.2
Christiansen's uniformity coefficient (Cu; Christiansen, 1942). This coef-
ficient takes as parameters the mean value (x), the number of observa-
tions (n) and the sum of the deviations from the mean: ∑n

1ðx−xÞ. It is
expressed as a percentage; a higher percentage indicating more uni-
form rainfall, with values over 80% considered sufficient for successful
rainfall simulations (Loch et al., 2001).

Cu ¼ 100 1−
∑n

1 x−xð Þ
nx

 !
ð1Þ

The selected configuration produced a flow rate of 8 × 10−4 m3 s−1.
The spatial distribution of rainfall intensity produced by this configura-
tion across both the entire 1m2 rainfall calibration area and the optimal
0.3 × 0.3 m ash bed location is shown in Fig. 5. The mean rainfall inten-
sity for the entire rainfall calibration area under the rainfall conditions
shown in Fig. 5 was 2.5 mm min−1 with a Cu value of 79.1%, but this
value was improved in the optimal 0.3 × 0.3 m sub-plot to
1.7mmmin−1with a Cu value of 91.9%. This rainfall intensity represents
intense lahar-triggering rainfall; for example, it would be expected to
trigger a lahar 100% of the time if sustained for N600 s at Tungurahua
using the forecasting approach of Jones et al. (2015). Similar sustained
rainfall intensity values are documented in many tropical rainfall
datasets including Larsen and Simon (1993), Van Westen and Daag
(2005) and Thouret et al. (2014).
2.3. Experiment configuration

Fig. 4 illustrates the experimental configuration, featuring both the
ash bed and rainfall simulator components. The ash bed was fitted
onto a frame providing an angle of 28.2°, which was kept constant dur-
ing this study. The use of this frame provided a minimum nozzle height
of 1.91 m above the upslope extremity of the ash bed surface. A gutter
hopper was fitted at the downslope edge of the ash bed in order to fun-
nel surface runoff into a beaker atop a mass balance (Ohaus NV4101;
0.2 g resolution), generating a continuous time series of runoff volume.
Underneath the ash bed, a tray of identical dimensions sat atop a second
mass balance, generating a continuous time series of infiltrated rainfall
as it passed through the base of the 0.1 m-thick ash bed. A skirt around
the sides of the framewaterproofed the infiltration tray and runoff bea-
ker while a shield was in place to prevent rainfall directly entering the
runoff gutter. High definition video cameras capturing 30 frames per
second recorded continuous video of both the mass balance screens
and the surface of the ash bed (Fig. 4).

Rainfall simulationswere 1200 s in duration andwere predominant-
ly separated by consecutive “dry” periods of 24 h. AB1was used for four
simulations (1.1–1.4), each separated by 24 h. AB2 featured five simula-
tions, the first four also separated by 24 h (2.1–2.4) and the last (2.5)
after an extended “dry” period of 120 h. This method generated a
range of pre-simulation antecedent conditions (Table 2), with themag-
nitude of 72-hour antecedent rainfall ranging from aminimum of 0mm
(Simulations 1.1, 2.1 and 2.5) to a maximum of 102 mm (Simulations
1.4 and 2.4). Time series of both runoff and infiltration through the
base of the ash bed were recorded, as was footage of surface processes
during the simulation.

Moisture content was analysed by oven drying samples before the
first and immediately after the last simulation of each ash bed. The for-
mer used tephra samples from which the ash beds were constructed,
while the latter was achieved by taking cores from the ash beds imme-
diately after the final simulations. Samples were subsequently oven
dried at 50 °C until intermittent recordings of mass ceased to decrease.
Moisture content could not be calculated after each individual simula-
tion as disturbance of the ash bed surface would impact runoff and ero-
sion in subsequent rainfall simulations.



Fig. 3. Grain size distributions of Kelud and Chaitén ash samples as measured using a Malvern Mastersizer 2000E laser diffractometer.
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3. Analysis

3.1. Surface processes

The first rainfall simulations of each ash bed (1.1 and 2.1) demon-
strate the behaviour of dry tephra deposits when initially exposed to
rainfall. Video footage of the surfaces of AB1 and AB2 illustrates con-
trasting processes under such conditions, driven by the difference in
grain size distribution at the surface (Fig. 6). The development of AB1
during simulation 1.1 is shown in Fig. 6A–C. The behaviour of this coarse
ash bed was characterised by a darkening in colour once rainfall was
applied, an absence of visible surface runoff generation and a lack of sur-
face texture variation. Particlemovementwas dominated by rainsplash-
driven detachment of individual coarse tephra grains, with no obvious
rill formation or overlandflow. As can be seen in Fig. 6A–C therewas lit-
tle visual change in the surface texture of AB1 during the first 870 s of
Fig. 4. Schematic illustration of the complete expe
simulation 1.1. Individual coarse particles reached theAB1 runoff collec-
tion vessel via particle detachment, but at low frequency. AB1 displayed
little visual change during simulations 1.2–1.4, with rainsplash particle
detachment remaining the dominant re-mobilisation mechanism. In
contrast, the fine-grained surface layer of AB2 underwent significant vi-
sual change during the course of simulation 2.1 (Fig. 6D–I). With the
onset of rainfall, the initial smooth, off-white surface immediately
changed due to a combination of particle detachment and ash pellet for-
mation. Particle detachment produced visible “puffs” of airborne ash
upon raindrop impact as opposed to the visible parabolic movement
of individual particles during simulation 1.1. Pellets of ash formed as
raindrops impacted the dry surface ash, with some ash pellets subse-
quently rolling downslope (Fig. 6E). These processes continued
throughout the first 60 s of simulation 2.1, with visible particle detach-
ment and pellet formation decreasing with time as the entire surface
wetted up. Pellets of ash led to a rough, undulating surface across AB2
rimental configuration utilised in this study.



Fig. 5. Spatial distribution of simulated rainfall using selected settings. A: Entire 1 m2

rainfall calibration area. B: Optimal 0.3 m × 0.3 m sub-plot used for subsequent rainfall
simulation experiments.
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(Fig. 6F), similar to the “curd texture” identified at Mt. Ruapehu by
Manville et al. (2000). The first signs of surface runoff as Hortonian infil-
tration-excess overland flow, a product of surface sealing due to rain-
drop impact, occurred after 95 s and this soon became the dominant
process of tephra re-mobilisation. Fig. 6G–H illustrate the inundation
of the entire rough surface of AB2 with Hortonian overland flowwithin
240 s of the start of the simulation. Over the remaining 960 s, overland
flow was the dominant mechanism driving sediment transport and,
together with physical raindrop impact, smoothed the surface of AB2
(Fig. 6I). Overland flow continued to be the dominant mechanism of
sediment transport throughout simulations 2.2–2.4, resulting in the
deposition of entrained fine-grained material in the runoff collection
vessel. Nevertheless, it was noted that the erosion of AB2 during simu-
lations 2.1–2.5 was not sufficient to visually expose the underlying
coarse, more permeable tephra.
3.2. Rainfall and runoff

Both total runoff volumes and runoff-rates (Fig. 7) increased from
simulations 1.1–1.4 and 2.1–2.4; i.e. with increased antecedent rainfall
(Table 2). Runoff rates fromAB1were lower than AB2, with simulations
Table 2
Antecedent rainfall amounts (in mm) applied to the tephra beds at timescales ranging from 24

Simulation 1.1 1.2 1.3

Antecedent rainfall - 24 HR - (mm): 0 34 34
Antecedent rainfall - 48 HR - (mm): 0 34 68
Antecedent rainfall - 72 HR - (mm): 0 34 68
Antecedent rainfall - 96 HR - (mm): 0 34 68
Antecedent rainfall - 120 HR - (mm): 0 34 68
Antecedent rainfall - 144 HR - (mm): 0 34 68
Antecedent rainfall - 168 HR - (mm): 0 34 68
Antecedent rainfall - 192 HR - (mm): 0 34 68
2.3 and 2.4 producing runoff rates over an order of magnitude higher
than simulations 1.3 and 1.4 under identical antecedent conditions. Ini-
tial impacts of an extended dry period (120 h) can be seen in the total
runoff values produced during simulation 2.5, which were 80% lower
than the preceding simulation (2.4) and less than those produced
during simulation 2.1 (Fig. 7). Runoff sediment concentration was neg-
ligible for AB1 simulations, with isolated coarse grains re-mobilised by
rainsplash-driven particle detachment the only sediment to reach the
runoff beaker. The sediment concentration of AB2 runoff was higher
due to surface runoff entrainment but still low due to the lack of rill ero-
sionwithin the rainfall simulations as a result of the limited slope length
of the ash bed. AB2 mean runoff sediment concentrations (by weight)
increased from 0.42% (2.1) to 0.60% (2.2) and reached a peak sediment
concentration of 1.16% (2.3). Subsequent simulations (2.4 & 2.5) pro-
duced mean sediment concentrations of approximately 1% and 1.05%,
respectively. The recorded runoff sedimentmass from each AB2 simula-
tion indicates that cumulative erosion resulted in the removal of at least
5.2% of the fine-grained surface layer of AB2 at the end of simulation 2.5.
Maximumerosion from an individual simulation occurred during simu-
lation 2.4 (2.1%).

In addition to the absolute increase in AB2 runoff rate compared
with AB1 (Fig. 7), the impact of antecedent rainfall upon runoff relative
to the initial simulations was enhanced for AB2 (Fig. 8). This is further
emphasised in Fig. 9, which isolates the final runoff totals at the end of
AB1 and AB2 simulations and displays both the higher total runoff
from AB2 compared to AB1 and the greater rate of AB2 runoff increase
with heightened antecedent rainfall. When considering the total
1200 s runoff, both AB1 and AB2 exhibited increased runoff with in-
creased antecedent rainfall. However, runoff increased by 292% for sim-
ulation 2.4 relative to 2.1 while this increase was only 18% for 1.4
relative to 1.1 (Fig. 8). Individual simulation-by-simulation increases
in total runoff for AB2 simulations were 79% (2.1–2.2), 60% (2.2–2.3)
and 38% (2.3–2.4). When the simulations are divided into four sub-pe-
riods of 300 s, it can be seen that the most marked impact of increased
antecedent rainfall on runoff occurred during the first 300 s (Figs. 8
and 10). Runoff during this initial 300 s sub-period increased by 553%
for simulation 2.4 relative to 2.1 and 334% for simulation 1.4 relative
to 1.1 (Fig. 8B). Comparing simulation 2.4 to simulation 2.1, runoff in-
creased by N200% in each of the four 300 s duration sub-periods (Fig.
8B). Conversely, comparing simulation 1.4 to simulation 1.1, runoff in-
creased by only 44% for the 300–600 s sub period and decreased by ap-
proximately 20% during each of the last two 300 s duration sub-periods
(Fig. 8A).

Despite the biggest antecedent rainfall-driven impact on runoff rates
occurring in the first 300 s of a rainfall simulation, runoff rates predom-
inantly increase with time during simulations (Fig. 10). This increase
during the simulation is largest and most consistent under conditions
of low antecedent rainfall. As antecedent rainfall increased, runoff
rates for the 300 s sub-periods converged, resulting in less extreme run-
off rate increases during the simulations.

Variations in runoff rates between AB1 and AB2 impact runoff lag
time, which in this study is defined as the time period between the be-
ginning of the rainfall simulation and the recording of 10 g of surface
h to 192 h prior to the commencement of each rainfall simulation.

1.4 2.1 2.2 2.3 2.4 2.5

34 0 34 34 34 0
68 0 34 68 68 0
102 0 34 68 102 0
102 0 34 68 102 0
102 0 34 68 102 0
102 0 34 68 102 34
102 0 34 68 102 68
102 0 34 68 102 102



Fig. 6.Oblique views of contrasting initial ash bed responses to simulated rainfall Images are captured by camera 3 (Fig. 4) located adjacent to the downslope edge of the ash bed using a
wide angled lens. The upslope extent of the ash bed is visible at the top of each image and the runoff hopper-protecting rain shield at the downslope extent of the ash bed is visible at the
bottom right. A–C) Simulation 1.1 (AB1). D–I) Simulation 2.1 (AB2).
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runoff. In both simulations, lag times declined as antecedent rainfall was
increased (Fig. 11). Lag times were higher for AB1 than AB2 because of
the coarse nature of the ash bed and the dominantmechanism of down-
slope transport: rainsplash and particle detachment.
Examining the temporal change in the relationship between runoff
and infiltration during each rainfall simulation provides insight into
the destination of applied rainfall under different conditions. Apparent
infiltration rates (f’) (Hawkins and Cundy, 1987; Dunne et al., 1991;



Fig. 7. Time series of total runoff during all rainfall simulations. A) AB1 (coarse ash) B) AB2 (coarse ash with fine ash surface layer). Note differences in vertical scale.
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Yu et al., 1997) during each of the rainfall simulations are derived using
the average plot-scale rainfall rate (I) and recorded runoff rate (q).

f ’ ¼ I−q ð2Þ

Previous studies have identified that apparent infiltration ratesmea-
sured both in the field and in laboratory-based rainfall simulator exper-
iments varywith slope angle and rainfall intensity (Hawkins and Cundy,
1987; Dunne et al., 1991; Major and Yamakoshi, 2005). In the present
study, rainfall intensity and slope angle are constant, facilitating the
inter-simulation comparison of apparent infiltration rates across all
AB1 and AB2 simulations (Fig. 12). AB1 simulations displayed consis-
tently high rates of apparent infiltration, with a small linear decrease
in apparent infiltration rates with time during the simulations (Fig.
12). All AB2 simulations displayed decreased apparent infiltration
rates relative to AB1 simulations (Fig. 12), with the apparent infiltration
rates of AB2 demonstrating exponential decay during the rainfall simu-
lations (Fig. 12). Apparent infiltration rates progressively decreased
during simulations 2.1–2.4, but simulation 2.5 displayed the highest ap-
parent infiltration rates of all AB2 simulations, illustrating the impact of
an extended dry period of 120 h.

Moisture content (masswater/massash +water)was calculated for teph-
ra samples (Kelud and Chaitén) prior to ash bed construction and for
both AB1 and AB2 immediately after the last simulations (1.4 and 2.5,
respectively). Moisture content for the “dry” Kelud sample was 0.05%,
while the moisture content for the “dry” Chaitén sample was 0.11%.
The moisture content of the AB1 ash bed was 17.39% immediately
Fig. 8. Percentage increase of both total and 300 s sub-period runoff relative to the runoff gener
(coarse ash) and B) AB2 (coarse ashwith fine ash surface layer) simulations as antecedent rainf
1.1 and 2.1.
after simulation 1.4, while that of the AB2 ash bed was 17.11% immedi-
ately after simulation 2.5.

4. Discussion

4.1. Grain size distribution

Variation in the grain size distribution of pyroclastic material is one
of the primary factors impacting the frequency and mechanism of RTL
initiation (e.g. Manville et al., 2000; Pierson et al., 2013). Runoff in-
creased by up to 1500% for AB2 compared to AB1 under identical ante-
cedent conditions (Fig. 9), a product of the reduced permeability of the
fine-grained surface layer of AB2. Runoff rateswere further enhanced by
surface sealing in AB2, which occurs as a product of aggregate break-
down, rearrangement of disrupted fragments, compaction and flatten-
ing (Slattery and Bryan, 1992). This surface sealing resulted in
decreased infiltration rates and increased resistance to raindrop impact
(Bradford et al., 1987). Surface seal development during simulation 2.1,
after initial rainsplash-driven particle detachment and the formation of
ash pellets, is evident in Fig. 6, with gradual development resulting in
widespread overland flow seal 740 s (Fig. 6I) after the onset of rainfall.
Increasing runoff rates from simulations 2.1–2.4 indicate that no reduc-
tion in surface seal efficiency occurred until the extended dry period
prior to simulation 2.5. Owing to the coarse nature of the tephra, such
surface sealing did not occur during simulation AB1; infiltration rates
were sufficiently high that infiltration-excess overland flow did not
occur and raindrop impact resulted in rainsplash-driven particle de-
tachment throughout the simulations. As a result of these surface
ated during the initial rainfall simulations (simulations 1.1 and 2.1, respectively) of A) AB1
all was increased. Best fit least-squares linear regression lines are displayed for simulations



Fig. 9. Total runoff mass at the conclusion of 1200 s duration rainfall simulations for AB1
(coarse ash) and AB2 (coarse ash with fine surface layer) under variable antecedent
rainfall conditions. Best fit least-squares linear regression lines are displayed for both
AB1 and AB2.

Fig. 11. Runoff lag times of AB1 (coarse ash) and AB2 (coarse ash with fine ash surface
layer) under variable antecedent conditions. Best fit least-squares linear regression lines
are displayed for both AB1 and AB2.
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grain size distribution-driven impacts, apparent infiltration rates (Fig.
12) were lower for all AB2 simulations than AB1 simulations. This high-
lights the increased potential for lahar initiation as a result of enhanced
runoff due to surface sealing of fine-grained surface layers.

The fine-grained surface layer of AB2 also acted to reduce the runoff
lag time at the start of the simulations relative to AB1 (in the present
study, runoff lag time is defined as the time taken to record 10 g of run-
off). This reduction in lag time was caused by the generation of infiltra-
tion-excess overland flow. Due to the limited slope length within the
experimental set up, overland flow did not reach sufficient depths or
velocities to induce rill erosion. Rills form following the exceedance of
the threshold critical fluid shear stress or unit stream power for surface
sediment entrainment (Nearing et al., 1989; Gilley et al., 1993). Fluid
shear stress is a function of the flow depth and slope angle, while unit
stream power is a function of flow depth, velocity and slope angle; for
Fig. 10. Runoff rates for the four 300 s sub-periods of both AB1 (coarse ash) and AB2 (coarse
conditions. Best fit least-squares linear regression lines are displayed for each 300 s sub-period
non-cohesive substrata, particle size, shape and mass density control
the threshold value required to initiate rilling for a given slope angle
(Gilley et al., 1993). Flow rates were not sufficient to induce rill erosion
within the present study, but enhanced overland flow in AB2 simula-
tions indicates the potential for rill network development if slope length
was increased. Overland flow was minimal during AB1 simulations,
which instead relied on rainsplash as the primary mechanism of down-
slope transport and runoff collection as a result of high infiltration rates
(Figs. 11 & 12). The infiltration-dominated regime of AB1 indicates that
RTL would require either extreme rainfall intensities or landsliding of
the tephra layer above a basal décollement surface when saturated
(Manville et al., 2000; Jensen et al., 2013), particularly if emplaced
above a less permeable substrate and on a steep slope.
ash with fine ash surface layer) during rainfall simulations featuring variable antecedent
of both AB1 and AB2.



Fig. 12. Apparent infiltration rate (f’) curves for all AB1 and AB2 rainfall simulations derived from rainfall and runoff rate information. Best fit least-squares linear regression lines are
displayed for AB1 simulations, and least-squares power regression lines are displayed for AB2 simulations.
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4.2. Antecedent rainfall

Increased antecedent rainfall and thus increased moisture content
has been shown to enhance surface runoff in a variety of environments
(e.g. Tisdall, 1951; Luk, 1985; Le Bissonnais et al., 1995; Castillo et al.,
2003). With respect to volcanoes, increased antecedent rainfall has
been shown to increase lahar frequency under specific rainfall condi-
tions at locations including Soufrière Hills (Barclay et al., 2007) and
Tungurahua (Jones et al., 2015). Rainfall simulations confirm that in-
creased antecedent rainfall (Table 2) acts to increase runoff (Fig. 9),
but AB2 displayed a much greater antecedent rainfall-driven impact
than AB1. Total runoff from AB1 increased by 18% from simulations
1.1 to 1.4, while this increase was 292% for AB2 from simulations 2.1
to 2.4. The heightened runoff increase seen in AB2 relative to AB1 illus-
trates the compound impact of a reduction in pore space between ash
particles, an increase in residual tephra moisture content due to prior
simulations and enhanced surface sealing of the fine-grained surface
layer of AB2. In the absence of surface sealing or infiltration-excess over-
land flow, the increase in runoff from AB1 is singularly a product of
heightened rainsplash as a result of increased surface water content.
Demonstrated antecedent rainfall-induced increases in runoff indicate
that the peak rainfall intensity required for lahar initiation can be re-
duced under high antecedent rainfall conditions, an effect that is en-
hanced when fine-grained surface seal-forming layers are present.

Increased antecedent rainfall also acts to decrease runoff lag times
from both AB1 and AB2 (Fig. 11). For AB1, this was a product of en-
hanced initial rainsplash due to increased residual surface water con-
tent. For AB2, this was driven by a reduction of infiltration rate as a
product of both increased surface sealing and heightened initial tephra
moisture content. Antecedent rainfall-induced lag time reduction sug-
gests that shorter duration rainfall events can still trigger lahars when
residual moisture content is high, particularly if fine-grained surface
layers featuring effective surface seals are present.

The extended dry period between simulations 2.4 and 2.5 (120 h)
replicated the recovery of an ash bed after an initial period of sustained
rainfall. After the dry period, both total and 300 s sub-period runoff rates
reduced; total runoff for simulation 2.5 was 80% lower than that of sim-
ulation 2.4. Total runoff for simulation 2.5 fell to below the values pro-
duced during simulation 2.1 (Fig. 12), while apparent infiltration rates
for simulation 2.5 were the lowest of all AB2 simulations. No bed-wide
infiltration-excess overland flow occurred during the entire 1200-s du-
ration period of simulation 2.5, a process that was visible after approxi-
mately 240 s of simulation 2.1 and during the entirety of simulations
2.2–2.4. This emphasises both the efficiency of surface sealing (of previ-
ously dry ash) throughout simulations 2.1–2.4, and the substantial in-
crease in infiltration rates as a result of the 120-hour dry period before
simulation 2.5. This is because extended dry periods such as prior to
simulation 2.5 impact the structure of surface seals (Assouline, 2004),
with increased infiltration rates a product of reduced moisture content
as well as inter-storm desiccation microcracking, producing a more
granular seal structure that acts to increase the permeability of the ash
bed (Kuhn and Bryan, 2004). The absence of ash pellets or easily
remobilised surface particles immediately prior to simulation 2.5 pre-
vents the filling of pores with tephra upon the commencement of rain-
fall and therefore surface sealing to the extent identified in simulations
2.1–2.4 could not take place within simulation 2.5.

4.3. Simulation duration

Changes in rainfall–runoff relationships during the course of individ-
ual simulations are intrinsically linked to both initial moisture content
(and thus antecedent rainfall) and the total rainfall applied during the
simulation. The rate of runoff increased during simulations for both
AB1 and AB2, with this effect enhanced under low antecedent rainfall
conditions (Fig. 10). Under low antecedent rainfall conditions, runoff
rates increased graduallywith time for both AB1 and AB2, caused by ris-
ing surface water content, and enhanced surface sealing induced by
rain-beat compaction, respectively. As initial moisture content was in-
creased through increased antecedent rainfall, runoff rates converged
for all 300 s sub-periods, indicating more consistent runoff rates during
the course of the simulations (Fig. 10).

4.4. Implications for rain-triggered lahar research

Using a new, inexpensive experimental set up, the present study has
investigated and isolated someof the key factors previously identified in
both field-based studies of RTLs and statistical analysis of RTL initiation
thresholds. Antecedent impacts on lahar frequency have been
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highlighted previously at Soufrière Hills (Barclay et al., 2007),
Tungurahua (Jones et al., 2015), Merapi (Lavigne et al., 2000a),
Yakedake (Okano et al., 2012), Colima (Capra et al., 2010) and Semeru
(Lavigne and Suwa, 2004). The present study demonstrates that when
residual ash moisture content is high, antecedent rainfall-driven runoff
is increased and lag time is decreased, enhancing the potential for both
lower intensity and shorter duration storm events to trigger lahars. This
indicates that both lahar frequency and lahar volume can be expected to
increase with heightened antecedent rainfall (e.g., as identified at
Tungurahua by Jones et al., 2015). The impact of extended dry spells is
also demonstrated, with a 120 hour-long dry spell reducing total runoff
to below that produced by the initial dry ash bed but not affecting
erosion rates. Wetting and drying cycles thus play an important role in
surface seal development, destruction and potential re-development,
highlighting the importance of the post-eruption rainfall and drying
history upon rainfall–runoff relationships and thus lahar-triggering
thresholds.

Surface sealing of fine-grained tephra has been reported to cause in-
creased lahar frequencies at Unzen (Yamakoshi and Suwa, 2000) and
Ruapehu (Manville et al., 2000), while coarse, permeable deposits have
been reported to cause reduced lahar frequencies at Merapi (Lavigne et
al., 2000a) and Mayon (Rodolfo and Arguden, 1991). The development
of surface seals, as observed in AB2 simulations, may act to delay peak
post-eruption RTL probability, as early rainfall that is insufficient to
remobilise the ashmay instead prime it for latermajor lahars by creating
an effective surface seal. This study emphasises the compound impacts
of both a fining of the grain-size distribution and increased antecedent
rainfall, displaying a 1790% increase in runoff and a 92% decrease in lag
time for an ash bed with a fine-grained surface layer that had received
102 mm of 72-hour antecedent rainfall relative to a coarse dry ash bed.

Primarily due to a limited ash supply, the present study focused on
grain size distribution and antecedent rainfall as independent variables.
However, a similar experimental configuration could be utilised to iso-
late and study the impact of factors including gradient, rainfall intensity,
rainfall duration, vegetation coverage and deposit thickness on RTL gen-
eration under controlled conditions. The extension of the length of the
ash bed would also facilitate the further investigation of the role of rill
formation in RTL initiation.

5. Conclusions

A new and repeatable rainfall simulation-based experimental con-
figuration has been used to study conditions analogous to those present
during the initiation of rain-triggered lahars. Calibrated rainfall simula-
tions have illustrated that both finer-grained surface material and in-
creased antecedent rainfall increase runoff rates and decrease runoff
lag time from laboratory-constructed tephra beds. Surface sealing oc-
curred within minutes of rainfall on dry fine-grained surface tephra
after initial airborne remobilisation and ash pellet formation but was
not evident on coarser material. This surface seal reduced infiltration
rates and generated downslope sediment transport via entrainment
within infiltration-excess overland flow, illustrating the potential for
enhanced lahar initiation after initial surface seal-inducing rainfall. Ad-
ditionally, an antecedent rainfall-driven increase in runoff and a reduc-
tion in runoff lag time highlights the potential for lahar formation from
both lower intensity and shorter duration storm events when tephra re-
sidual moisture content is high. Conversely, extended dry periods re-
duced the effectiveness of the surface seal and increased infiltration
rates, highlighting the importance of wetting and drying cycles upon
lahar initiation thresholds. Rainsplash-driven particle detachment was
the primary transport mechanism of sediment from simulations featur-
ing coarser surface tephra due to consistently high infiltration rates, ir-
respective of antecedent rainfall. Rainfall simulations of the nature
designed and developed in this study could be utilised to investigate a
range of features related to lahar initiation under controlled conditions.
Expanding the range of studied ash samples, rainfall parameters,
antecedent conditions and slope angles would give further insight into
lahar-triggering processes that are often difficult to directly examine
in the field due to access issues associated with the location of lahar ini-
tiation zones.
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